

























































Nanolithographic Top-Down Patterning of Polyoxovanadate-Based
Nanostructures with Switchable Electrical Resistivity
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Abstract: The top-down lithographic fabrication of func-
tional metal oxide nanostructures enables technologically
important applications such as catalysis and electronics.
Here, we report the use of molecular vanadium oxides,
polyoxovanadates, as molecular precursors for electron
beam lithography to obtain functional vanadium oxide
nanostructures. The new resist class described gives access
to nanostructures with minimum dimensions close to
10 nm. The lithographically prepared structures exhibit
temperature-dependent switching behaviour of their elec-
trical resistivity. The work could lay the foundation for
accessing functional vanadium oxide nanostructures in the
sub-10-nm domain using industrially established nanolitho-
graphic methods.
The ability to design metal oxide nanostructures is a key
technology for applications ranging from catalysis and sensing
through to molecular electronics and data storage. Molecular
metal oxides, so-called polyoxometalates (POMs),[1] are fre-
quently used as molecular precursors for the preparation of
metal oxide nanostructures.[2] POMs are anionic metal oxide
clusters based on early transitions metals (mainly Mo, W, V)
which can be functionalized with most metals from the periodic
table, thus giving access to a wide range of molecular metal
oxide precursors. In addition, POM-solubility in a wide range of
solvents can be tuned by cation modification.[3] Based on their
molecular nature, POMs are an ideal class of molecular
precursors as negative-tone materials for methods based on
direct patterning, as they can be dissolved in a wide range of
industrial solvents including water, and their structure, chemical
composition, and photochemical reactivity can be tuned by
chemical modification. To date, POMs are typically used in
bottom-up self-assembly to access nanostructures ranging from
1D chains through to 2D films and 3D frameworks.[2,4] These
systems often link structure and function, so that applications in
energy conversion/storage,[5] molecular electronics,[6] bio-
medicine[7] and nanostructuring[8] have recently been estab-
lished. In contrast, targeted top-down nanofabrication ap-
proaches based on functional POMs are virtually unknown.[9]
Making POMs amenable to these nanostructuring methods is,
however, highly attractive for technologic applications, as it will
combine the exceptionally high spatial resolution of lithography
processes with the ability to design functional nanoscale
devices in virtually any geometry. To this end, the integration of
POMs into extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography or electron
beam lithography (EBL) is a key challenge for top-down
nanofabrication with use in semiconductor technology,[10] or
the design of functional nano-architectures.[11] To date, academ-
ia and industry invest tremendous efforts to push the frontiers
of lithography to ever smaller structures by developing cutting-
edge exposure tools, optics, masks, and resist materials.[12] The
use of novel classes of POMs as resist materials for lithographic
techniques could therefore open new pathways to metal oxide
nanostructures with high functionality, defined geometries and
patterning resolution down to the sub-10 nm regime with
applications ranging from electronics and semiconductors to
catalysis and energy storage.[13]
This concept is based on recent studies which have used
hybrid resists consisting of inorganic and organic components,
which serve as hard masks for subsequent surface patterning
processes.[14] In this approach, the organic component is
decomposed by exposure to photon radiation, an electron or
ion beam, while the inorganic counterpart undergoes conden-
sation reactions leading to the formation of a solid-state
network (Figure 1). Once the exposed material is treated with a
suitable developer (typically mineral acids or bases), the non-
exposed molecular components are dissolved and removed
from the sample, while the exposed, solid-state components
are retained. This scheme enables direct patterning, referred to
as negative-tone patterning in lithography. The combination of
high resolution, high etch resistance, scalability, and compati-
bility with existing processes makes the new hybrid resist
materials technologically attractive for large-scale manufactur-
ing by EUV lithography.[15] These broad requirements have led
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to the development of hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) as
prototype negative-tone resist in nanolithography which com-
bines well-established chemical properties with facile process-
ing, good etch resistivity and high lithographic resolution.[16]
However, the resulting silicon oxide nanostructures offer limited
chemical reactivity, so that next-generation resists with added
functionalities (e.g. redox- or acid/base-reactivity) are required
to open new application scenarios, such as catalysis, or
integration in electrical circuits. Pioneering studies in this
direction have developed alternative resists with (photo)cata-
lytic or redox-properties based on metal-oxide organic
clusters,[17] metal-oxide cores,[18] as well as molecular metal
oxides (polyoxometalates, POMs).[15a,19]
In particular, molecular vanadium oxides (polyoxovana-
dates) are ideal prototype molecules for the requirements
described above, as their deposition on flat surfaces as well as
their conversion into solid-state vanadium oxide nanostructures
by heat,[20] irradiation[8a] or even sonication[21] is well docu-
mented in the literature. In addition, polyoxovanadates offer
very high absorbance in the UV region due to O!M ligand-to-
metal charge-transfer (LMCT) transitions, an effect that is
exploited in a range of highly sensitive EUV resists.[22] The
resulting vanadium oxides are one of the technologically most
important metal oxide classes, with applications ranging from
oxidation catalysis and photocatalysis to electronics, semi-
conductors, and batteries.[23]
The ability to deposit these functional metal oxide nano-
structures with (photo)catalytic activity or redox-properties by
lithography has led to pioneering studies into alternative resists
based on metal-oxide organic clusters,[17] metal-oxide cores,[18]
as well as molecular metal oxides (polyoxometalates,
POMs).[15a,19] Inspired by the early studies of POM-resists, we
report the first example of polyoxovanadate-based negative-
tone resists. Here, we used the polyoxovanadate prototype
cluster[24] [V4O12]
4  as a vanadium oxide precursor and demon-
strate its incorporation in a new resist suitable for EBL. We
emphasize that the focus of this study lies on the direct
patterning of functional structures rather than the use of such
structures for pattern transfer. Achieving structure sizes down
to 10 nm is possible without optimization of the resist
composition, paving the way for a new class of functional metal
oxide materials that can directly form nanostructures. An
example of such structures is the direct use of nanostructures
that are fabricated from the negative-tone electron lithography
resist HSQ as diffractive optical element.[25]
In our study, we use a resist preparation based on earlier
works on alumina-based resists.[26] In short, (nBu4N)4[V4O12]
[24]
was dissolved in 2-methoxyethanole containing acetic acid and
triethoxyphenyl silane (detailed description in Experimental
Section). Since no prior information on polyoxovanadate-based
resists is available, we systematically optimized the processing
parameters including pre- and post-bake temperatures, type of
developer and development time.
To characterize the behaviour of the non-optimized proto-
type material upon electron exposure and development, we
investigated its sensitivity to electron dose and critical
dimensions, i. e., the minimum of achievable structure sizes. A
contrast curve was obtained by examination of a dose series
that was exposed as squares of 25 μm edge length, using
electrons accelerated with 100 kV. The series covered a dose
range from 1–64 mC/cm2. Figure 2 shows the average height of
each square as determined using a profilometer. Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) was used to confirm the height of the
selected squares (Figure 2, inset). We observe the formation of a
uniform, non-cracked film with an average thickness of 19.8�
0.6 nm. This height is reached at an exposure dose of 42 mC/
cm2, which is a factor two to four higher compared to
established resist materials based on oxidic clusters such as
HSQ. These values show indeed comparably poor contrast and
sensitivity to electrons of our prototype material as in many
other cases of inorganic resist materials, but still offer
optimization potential of the present system in terms of
sensitivity.
Besides contrast and sensitivity, we evaluated the maximum
resolution accessible with the vanadate resist. To this end, we
exposed so-called Siemens stars as test patterns with a
programmed minimum line width of five nanometres (Figure 3).
The low-magnification SEM images of the Siemens star (Fig-
ure 3a, b) show that the resist forms vanadium oxide structures
on a micro- and nanoscale that are stably attached to the Si
substrate. The zoomed-in views (Figure 3c, d) disclose that the
resist is capable of forming fine structures approaching the ten-
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of electron beam lithography with a
negative-tone resist based on vanadate building blocks. a) A solution of
vanadate clusters with their counter ions and surfactants is deposited on a
clean surface. b) The material is exposed with a focused electron beam and
subsequently developed. c) The unexposed material is dissolved and
removed, leaving a patterned structure of the unsolvable material that has
been cross-linked in the lithographic process behind.
Figure 2. Contrast curve for electron beam lithography of the resist using
exposure doses of 1–64 mC/cm2 (acceleration voltage: 100 keV) on squares
of 25×25 μm (inset shows an AFM height map).
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nanometre resolution level. The finest stable structures found in
the Siemens star test patterns were 13 nm wide and 50 nm
high. The aspect ratios that can be achieved under these
conditions are thus between three and four. Structures with
lower line widths were either removed by the developer or
collapsed.
To gain further insights into the patterning behaviour of our
resist, we examined a test pattern that was designed with dense
and isolated lines (see Figure 4). For a pitch of 60 nm (i. e. the
distance of the repetition of the lines), the resulting line pattern
is clean and stable, and shows a line width of 16 nm
(corresponding to a fill factor of 27%, Figure 4a). We have to
note that the exposure and development conditions are chosen
to reach the plateau of the contrast curve. Thus, we do not
present structures that show real half-pitch dimensions as
usually referred to in dense line patterns. At a pitch of 44 nm,
the lines are notably rougher, while the line width remains
almost constant (15 nm, fill factor 34%, Figure 4b). Finally, the
smallest structures were found at a pitch of 32 nm, with
11.5 nm line width (fill factor 36%, Figure 4c). At these
dimensions, we observe significant line roughness and dis-
tortions, and a few instances of collapse are observed in the
pattern with neighbouring lines. The isolated line, albeit quite
rough, is stable and free of defects.
These promising initial results show that, while further
optimization in terms of sensitivity and optimum processing
parameters is required, the high structural resolution and
observed stability promise a direct and powerful method to
pattern functional vanadium oxide nanostructures. This is of
particular interest since vanadium oxides of several stochiome-
tries and oxidtion states can undergo a phase transition above
room temperature (60–80 °C), turning from an insulator to a
semiconductor or even a metallic conductor,[27] which could be
used to acess resistive switching devices for future electronics.
To characterize the conductivity and resistive behaviour of our
nanostructures after the lithography step, we deposited 5 μm
wide stripes of vanadium oxide on gold electrodes (channel
width 5 μm, in-line arrangement of four electrodes for four-
point probe measurements). We hypothesized that a high
carbon content is unfavourable for charge transport, and
therefore substituted the (nBu4N)4[V4O12] precursor with the
carbon-free species Li6[V10O28]x(H2O)16.
[20b] Figure 5 shows the
temperature dependence of the resistivity of nanostructures
fabricated from both materials. Control experiments with the
unexposed material show a resistivity that is out of measure-
ment range.
We observe indeed that the nanostructures that were
deposited from the carbon-rich precursor material show only a
poor temperature dependence: the resistivity is slightly reduced
at temperatures higher than 60 °C. In contrast, the material with
less carbon content shows a more distinct change in resistivity,
although the ratio between the two states remains within one
order of magnitude. However, a quantification whether this
arises from the lower carbon content or a different vanadium
oxide composition remains an open question for further study.
Nevertheless, the results indicate that the developed nano-
Figure 3. SEM images of a Siemens star resolution test pattern. a) Overview micrograph; b) zoom into the inner region; c) detailed image of the innermost
ring; d) close-up view of the innermost spokes of the Siemens star. The smallest stable structures have a line width of 13 nm. Note that the inner ring (which is
almost completely removed) represents a line width of 10 nm.
Figure 4. Test pattern that is designed with dense and isolated lines. a) A defect-free structure with 60 nm pitch and 16 nm line width. b) A pitch of 44 nm
results in 15 nm lines with decreased structural quality. c) At a pitch of 32 nm, structurally poor lines with a line width of 11.5 nm are observed.
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structures could exhibit similar resistivity switching mechanism
as reported in the literature for bulk and thin film vanadium
oxide. Thus, this nanomaterial offers new possibilities for the
design of functional electronic devices.
In summary, we present the first example of a polyoxovana-
date-based negative-tone resist suitable for preparing nano-
scale vanadium oxide structures by electron-beam lithography.
The direct and facile incorporation of the resist into the
established lithographic techniques was achieved, enabling the
fabrication of high-fidelity structures with structure sizes
approaching 10 nm. Given the wide range of available poly-
oxovanadates and heterometallic derivatives, materials optimi-
zation seems plausible to give pure vanadium oxide, doped
vanadium oxide, or mixed metal oxide nanostructures below
the 10 nm resolution. Moreover, we successfully demonstrated
that the resistivity of such nanostructures can be manipulated
by temperature. This opens a range of possibilities in nano-
structured electronic devices, for instance, the incorporation of
safety elements that would shortcut a heat-sensitive circuit at a
moderate threshold temperature around 70 °C. Future work will
involve the optimization of the current system to overcome the
current limitations in film homogeneity and aggregate forma-
tion, so that access to large-area functional metal oxide
nanostructures becomes possible.
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